
December 18, 2020

Dear TPCA Community -

This is a rather lengthy end of 1st Semester Report and Letter. Please take the time to carefully
read through it.

Celebrations
It's worth celebrating the accomplishments of our community, with the number of days of
in-person learning that Twin Peaks Charter Academy prioritized. While at the secondary grades,
it is not where we wanted it, we exceeded most schools in the region.

1st Semester Days of In-person Learning

Thompson
Valley School

District

St. Vrain Valley
School District

Boulder Valley
School District

TPCA

Elementary 25-37
(staggered with

younger
returning before
older students)

14 24 73

Middle 12-14
(staggered with

younger
returning before
older students)

14 6 26

High 8 14 3 26

Enrollment continues to be another area of cautious celebration. TPCA beat the curve by a wide
margin. SVVSD and BVSD saw a decline in enrollment. A few schools did increase enrollment,
but TPCA is the only school that did so by a margin of 10%. There are a few things that made
that happen. The obvious factor was that we were open for business. However, I feel the real
reason was our parent’s engagement with our community. The only way a charter school
remains open and grows is when you, the parents, are consistently advocating for our school



and helping it grow through your recruitment efforts. Thus the cautious optimism. COVID-19 has
caused a seismic shift in education enrollment and attendance. Forecasting who might move
away, decide to homeschool, or find another remote/online option for the 21/22 school year is
anyone’s guess at this time. I am certain we will continue to recruit, market and provide tours
throughout the summer.

Return to School on Wednesday, January 6th
Students need to be in school.  Academics are our main business, and we know our secondary
students are not receiving the best we can offer them online.  Just as, and if not more important
are the mental health needs of all of our students. Our senior class has not been together for 9
months!

As of today, the plan is to return to school full-time, elementary and secondary. Secondary will
resume the Green Day/White Day schedule with all of their peers. We will keep extended
passing periods for mask breaks, early dismissal for the secondary school (starting at 2:45 for
HS students), and cohort the 3 Middle School grades into three different cafeteria and break
areas. We will continue all of our mitigation practices.

All teachers will continue synchronous instruction for our remote learners and students that are
home because they are sick or must quarantine.

Some extracurricular clubs will resume as soon as we return from winter break (with more to
follow in February):

● MS Student Council
● HS Student Council
● National Junior Honor Society
● National Honor Society

After School College Prep and Mandatory tutoring will also resume shortly after we return for
Secondary students.

I will continue to monitor the county health data and attend BCH meetings throughout Winter
Break.  All of the information can be accessed on our COVID-19 Dashboard.

Traffic/Parking Lot
When we all resume on the 6th, our parking lot will be far busier than we have experienced in
the first semester. We will keep our elementary cohort area and we request that all
elementary parents park their cars and walk to pick-up their students. It is not an
elementary driveline. Understanding that some of our elementary families have difficulty parking
(because you have really small children with you), our suggestion is to come a little later after
the main rush so traffic is not blocked.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rReFLo1okUFwwsUzNOpzmH1G-XEyvzmofc7eih66YwY/edit


On TPCA Grounds, students 11 and older and all adults must wear masks, even outside, when
a 6-foot distance cannot be maintained, per the Governor’s Mask Mandate.  Over the last few
weeks, the Leadership Team has maintained a physical presence to ensure compliance.
Please help us with this, even if we are not there to ask you.

Communication
A quick reminder, we are reserving Infinite Campus/messenger for specific all school
communications as described in the handbook. SchoolBzz is for school level and class level
communications.

Expect a few SchoolBzz communications from the Elementary and Secondary Principals before
we resume school on the January 6th.

Parent Handbook & Fees
Our Parent Handbook and Fee Schedules are updated regularly. This has certainly been an
unusual year. Without a back to school night and normal conferences, it is easy to overlook that
we have a number of systems in place. All families, whether new this year or veterans, should
review these links once annually. If you have not paid your student fees, we will contact you in
the new year.

Staying Healthy and Remaining in School
Twin Peaks Charter Academy will only stay in session as long as our community remains
vigilant. Please do not send sick students to school. Our last “outbreak” that caused our school
closure was easily preventable. Now that all of our teacher’s are engaged in synchronous
learning, your sick or quarantined student should not miss much instruction.

At Home COVID-19 Symptom Screening Tool For Parents and Staff
(CDHPE)

Parents and guardians can use these symptom checklists to determine when to keep their child
at home. School staff can also use this tool to determine if they need to stay at home. Any
student or staff diagnosed with COVID-19 or who is a close contact of a COVID-19 case
should not go to school and should isolate or quarantine according to public health
recommendations regardless of current symptoms.

This symptom screen refers only to new symptoms or a change in usual symptoms. A
student/staff should not be kept home for usual symptoms they experience due to a chronic
condition unless they are worse than usual. These guidelines are in addition to your regular
school guidance (for example, a child with vomiting should also not attend school based on
usual school guidance). Please refer to the Return to Learn guidance to determine when it is
appropriate to return to school.

https://www.twinpeakscharter.org/schoolbzz
https://www.twinpeakscharter.org/newpagefc543054


If your child is/you are experiencing any potentially life-threatening symptoms please call
911.

Symptom Screen:
If any of the following symptoms are present, keep the child at home/stay at home, inform the
school of symptoms, and reach out to a health care provider about COVID-19 testing and next
steps for treatment.

❏ Feeling feverish, having chills, or temperature 100.4°F or higher.

❏ New or unexplained persistent cough.

❏ Shortness of breath.

❏ Difficulty breathing.

❏ Loss of taste or smell.

❏ Fatigue.

❏ Muscle aches.

❏ Headache.

❏ Sore throat.

❏ Nausea or vomiting.

❏ Diarrhea.

❏ Runny nose or congestion.

I will send one more update on January 5th reaffirming our plans to return to school.  As we all
know by now, much could change in the next three weeks.

I wish you and your family a wonderful holiday season!

Joseph R. Mehsling
Director
Twin Peaks Charter Academy
A CLASSICAL SCHOOL
Longmont, CO


